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Officers of the Alumni Association
The Clergy and the Campus Minister
The Faculty
The Regents of the University
The Trustees of the University
The Associate Dean for Business and Development
The Associate Dean for Student Aff-airs
The Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
The Vachon Award Recipient
The Commencement Speaker
The Dean of the Law School





1.V"","'l\JU Charies R. Redmond '74
Grand Marshal
...................... Lawrence B. Solum
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Master of Ceremonies
.................... .Dr. Maher M. Hathout
The National Anthem
Salutation Gerald T. McLaughlin
Dean of Loyola Law School
Greetings of the University Thomas P. O'Malley, SJ.
and Remarks President of Loyola Marymount University
Student Speakers .David J. Westgor '93
Day Division
Kirk 1. Retz '93
Evening Division
Presentation of Awards Gerald T. McLaughlin
Dean
Michiko M. Yamamoto
Associate Deanfor Student Affairs
Rev. Richard A. Vachon, SJ.
Distinguished Service Award Presented by Prof. William 1. Coskran '59
Recipient AI Jenkins '76
4 PROGRAM
Introduction of
Commencement Speaker Laurie L. Levenson
Associate Professor of Law
Commencement Address Hon. Arthur L. Alarc6n
United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit
Presentation of
Candidates for the
Juris Doctor Degree Gerald T. McLaughlin
Dean
Conferring
ofDegrees Thomas P. O'Malley, SJ.
President
Benediction Brother Larry J. Moen, C.M.F.
Recessional The Grand Marshal
(The audience will please remain seated during the Recessional.)
Music by the Loyola Brass Ensemble
A RECEPTION FOR GRADUATES AND GUESTS WILL FOLtOW
THE CEREMONY ON THE ALUMNI MALL. .
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PROGRAM
AWARD~ TmUFOLLpWINd AWARDSWILL BE PRESENTED DURING THE CEREMONY.
AMERICAN B@AiID 0F TRIAL ADVOCATES AWARD
This award i presented to one student each year for excellence in preparation for trial practice .
......................................i••••••••••••••••••••••••••Blair Cameron Smith
AMERICAN S C ETY OF WRITERS ON LEGAL SUBJECTS AWARD
This awara is bestowed each year on the Editor-in-Chief of The Loyola of Los Angeles Law
Review for outstanding achievement in legal research, writing, and editing .
.................................................................. Molly Margaret White
BANCROFT· WHITNEY AWARD
Established by the Bancroft-Whitney Company, it is awarded annually to a member of the
graduating class who has demonstrated superior proficiency throughout Law School.
.................................................................. The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS LAW WEEK AWARD
Established by the Bureau of National Affairs, it is awarded to the graduating student judged by
the faculty to have made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in the final year .
.................................................................. The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
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BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY COMPETITION AWARDS
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition, an intramural competition named in honor of the late
Hon. William M. Byrne, Sr. '29, was instituted to promote excellence in trial advocacy. This year,
two graduating students are winners and one graduate won the competition in 1992 .
.................................................................. Mark Kent Drew, 1993
.................................................................. Nicole Theresa Flood, 1993
.................................................................. Hilleri J. Grossman, 1992
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE AWARD
Established by the First American Title Insurance Company of Santa Ana, it is presented to a
graduate who has rendered outstanding service to the Law School through participation in student
activities, community affairs, and related endeavors .
..... Amos David Dyson III
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD
This award is presented for distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy .
........................... Thomas Patrick Carter
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS AWARD
Established in 1986, the National Association of Women Lawyers Award stipulates that the
winner be a third Year woman student who has shown academic achievement, motivation,
tenacity, and drive. The student honored must show potential to contribute to a better society .
...................... Kelly Ann Sakir
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1-'rf\I~POo,~r Lloyd Tevis' 50, former Dean of Loyola Law School and a
this award is presented to a graduating student who has
out~;ta~(jIngachievement in the Commercial Law curriculum .
......................... The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
Deans' Service Awards are presented to graduating students who have rendered outstanding
service to the Law School through participation in student activities and community affairs .
.................................................................. Cynthia Anderson-Barker
................................................................. .John Cooney
.................................................................. Paul John Estuar
.................................................................. Andrew Stephen Lynn
.................................................................. Felipe Iniquez Plascencia
................................................................. .Zacky Phillip Rozio
.................................................................. Debra Hui-Seung Suh
.................................................................. Michael J. Wagner
.................................................................. Timothy Frederick Winter
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Established by the Law School Alumni Association, these awards are bestowed upon two
outstanding members of the graduating class, one from the Day Division and one from the
Evening Division, who have demonstrated scholastic achievement, integrity, and high moral
character.
.................................................................. Elizabeth Beckman Schaaf, Day Division
.................................................................. Anita Oliver Aviles, Evening Division
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J. REX DIBBLE HONOR AWARD
Established in 1964 by the faculty in honor of the late 1. Rex Dibble, former Dean of Loyola Law
School, this award is presented to the graduating student who had earned the highest cumulative
gradepoint average at the beginning of the final year of Law School.
.................................................................. Mark Allan Snyder
WILLIAM TELL AGGELER AWARD
Established in memory of the late William Tell Aggeler, Judge of the Superior Court of California
and a former Loyola Law School Professor, this award is in recognition of superior scholarship
and exceptional academic achievement; it is bestowed annually upon the graduate with the highest
cumulative gradepoint average .
.................................................................. The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
REV. RICHARD A. VACHON, S.J., DISTINGUI~HED SERVICE AWARD
The Rev. Richard A. Vachon, SJ., Distinguished Service Award was established in 1982 by
the faculty of Loyola Law School as a tribute to the memory of Father Vachon, who for
many years was a Professor and Associate Dean of the Law School. A special medallion is
bestowed upon the recipient, who is chosen by the faculty in recognition of humanitarian
activities on behalf of the community as well as the Law School.
..................................................................... The recipient is Al Jenkins '76.
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AWARDS
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Alpha Sigma Nu is the National Jesuit Honor Society. Founded in 1915, membership in this
Society is Loyola Marymount University's highest form of recognition for academic achievement
and service. The following graduates have been named to Alpha Sigma Nu:
.................................................................. Arif Alikhan
.................................................................. Maria Snyder Hardy
.................................................................. David Lerman
.................................................................. Craig D. Miller
.................................................................. Vincent Philip Pangrazio
.................................................................. Mark Allan Snyder
.................................................................. MoJly Margaret White
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY TEAM
Byrne Trial Advocacy team members represent Loyola in national trial advocacy competitions
which give participants opportunities to develop the skills of trial practice. This year, a Loyola
team won the Regional Competition of the National Trial Competition and was a semi-finalist at
the Finals in Texas. The graduating team members are:
.................................................................. Thomas Patrick Carter
.................................................................. Nicole Theresa Flood
Regional Winners and National Semi-Finalists
.................................................................. Mark Kent Drew
................................................................. .Jana Gayle Hoffman
.................................................................. Brian Arnold Vogel
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SCOTT MOOT COURT HONORS BOARD
The Scott Moot Court is named in honor of the late Joseph Scott, former Dean of Loyola Law
School. It is a competition to provide students with opportunities to develop the skills of appellate
practice, brief writing, and oral argument. The Scott Moot Court Honors Board consists of 15
Members, including a Chief Justice, three Associate Justices, and 11 Members of three
Competitive Teams.
Chief Justice Patricia Ann Task
Associate Justices Leigh A. Parker
Michael John Van Dyke
JanetM. Wilson
Jessup International Moot Court Team
The Jessup International Moot Court Competition includes students from law schools worldwide.
This year, Loyola's team placed second and won "Best Brief - Second Place" in the Regional
Competition .
.................................................................. Vahn Alexander Regional Best Oralist - Second Place
.................................................................. David Jeremy Decker
................................................................. .Jerry Richard Sparks
................................................................. .David 1. Westgor, Regional Best Ora/ist - Second Place
National Moot Court Team
The National Moot Court Competition, sponsored by the New York City Bar Association, attracts
law schools from across the United States. This year, a Loyola Team won the Regional
Competition and finished ninth in the National Finals in New York .
.................................................................. Paul Bryan Beach, Regional Winner
.................................................................. Deborah Ivy Flaster, Regional Winner
.................................................................. Scott Irwin Greenfield, Best Oralist,
1992 Scott Moot Court Competition
.................................................................. Yael Aliza Massry, Best Advocate and Best Brief,
1992 Scott Moot Court Competition
Roger Traynor California State Moot Court Team
The Roger Traynor California State Moot Court Competition, named in the honor of the former
Chief Justice of the California Supreme Court, is a statewide moot court competition. This year's
team won Best Brief .
............... Caroline Marie Albert
.................................................................. Georgiana Rosenkranz
.................................................................. Michael Alan Scherago
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RECOGNITION
U.Ulll~~UI;rlellm~al,moral, social, and political problems of interest to the legal profession,
. to the Law School. Membership is by invitation and is extended to
students who are in the top 15 percent of their class. Graduating
Dudley Randall Kerr
Craig D. Miller
Elizabeth B. Schaaf, Secretary
























LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions
of current legal decisions and contemporary problems. Graduating members are:
.................................................................. Molly M. White, Editor-in-Chief
.................................................................. Joanna Moore, Executive Editor
................................................................. .Joon-Soo Kim, Managing Editor
.................................................................. Mark A. Snyder, Production Editor
.................................................................. Arif Alikhan, Chief Articles Editor
.................................................................. Kurt D. Hermansen, Chief Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Douglas J. Loewy, Senior Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Michael A. Scherago, Senior Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Mark Steven Avila, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Susan M. Horan, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Diana J. Hunt, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Patrick M. Malone, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Craig D. Miller, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Vincent P. Pangrazio, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Ricardo M. Soares, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Brian J. Tucker, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Robert P. Bacon, Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Robert Desmond, Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Leslie A. Gordon, Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Allison B. Gruettner, Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Dana R. Landsdorf, Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Jennifer Stivers Baldocchi, Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Arthur L. Zwickel, Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Robert M. Bernstein, Staff Member
.................................................................. Alex W. Craigie, Staff Member
.................................................................. Steven L. Goto, Staff Member
.................................................................. Carol A. Hieb, Staff Member
.................................................................. Kenneth G. Ruttenberg, Staff Atember
.................................................................. Timothy E. Siegel, Staff Member
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RECOGNITION
JOURNAL
Entertainment Law Journal provides a forum for scholarship and
entertainment, sports, and communications law. Graduating
................................... Gregory R. Schenz, Editor-in-Chief
............................................................... David W. Stuart, Executive Editor
.............................................................. .John Wolfgang Gehart, Production Editor
.................................................................. Diane M. Lambillotte, Production Editor
................................................................. David Peim, Managing Editor
"-------' Brian F. Rowe, Business & Directory Editor
.................................................................. Stephanie J. Berman, Chief Articles Editor
................................................................. .John P. Chandler, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Stephane H. Izen, Articles Editor
................................................................. .William Medlen, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Gary D. Weinhouse, Articles Editor
.................................................................. David 1. Westgor, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Debra L. Klevatt, Chief Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Roger M. Franks, Note & Comment Editor
................................................................. .Jarret L. Johnson, Note & Comment Editor
................................................................. .Jeffrey S. Kaplan, Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Sarah H. Matson, Note & Comment Editor
................................................ : Stefanie D. Taub, Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Christopher A. Wilson, Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Michael D. Braun, Staff Member
............................................... : May W. Chung, Staff Member
.................................................................. Michael Farjarni, Staff Member
................................................................. .Judith A. Fournier, Staff Member
................................................................. .Jeffrey B. Freid, Staff Member
.................................................................. Christopher D. Higashi, Staff Member
.................................................................. Pamela Landau, Staff Member
................................................................. .James M. Salz, Staff Member
................................................................. .Jeffery S. Werbelow, Staff Member
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INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW JOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Journal was instituted to provide
a forum for scholarship and commentary devoted to promoting a better understanding of
international legal systems and issues. Graduating members are:
.................................................................. Greg R. Miller, Editor-in-Chief
.................................................................. Lisa M. Simonetti, Chief Production Editor
.................................................................. Darren L. Hereford, Managing Editor
.................................................................. William R. Baerg, Production Editor
.................................................................. Nicole A. Green, Production Editor
.................................................................. Elizabeth E. Kruis, Chief Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Kurt A. Stenzel de Silva, Chief Articles Editor
.................................................................. Bradley O. Field, Senior Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Eileen M. Driscoll Rubens, Senior Note & Comment Editor
.................................................................. Susan P. Dell, Senior Articles Editor
.................................................................. Matthew A. Kaufman, Executive Editor
.................................................................. Linda Bellantuoni, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Shari L. Faris, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Kathleen A. Sauer, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Emily Mac Laren Siskin, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Monica J. Walker, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Faryan A. Afifi, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Wendy S. Albers, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Maria Snyder Hardy, Articles Editor
................................................................. .Amanda E. Johnston, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Mark J. Mulkerin, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Margaret E. Eastman, Member
.................................................................. David F. Estep ill,Member
................................................................. .James C. Killeen, Member
.................................................................. Kelly A. Sakir, Member
.................................................................. Tobie B. Waxman, Member
.................................................................. Rami S. Yanni, Member
.................................................................. Melodee A. Yee, Member
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CANDIDATES Faryan Andrew Afifi Kenneth Jay Block John CooneyRichard Alan Aharonian Bruce Booker *Jorge Gerardo Corral
Zenib Sophia Ahmad Catherine L. Brabson *Frank James Coughlin Jr.
FOR Kim Sachiko Akashi Michael David Braun Michelle Williams Court*Mhaer Jacques Alahydoian Gregory David Brenner Alex William Craigie
Wendy Susan Albers Mark Robert Bresee Shannon Marie Crane
GRADUATION Caroline Marie Albert Dawn Snowden Brookey Roger Keith CrawfordVahn Alexander ***Arthur Edler Brown Jane Marcia Creighton
SUNDAY, JUNE SIXTH,
Arif Alikhan Brian Cannon Buckley Shari Sharareh Daneshrad
Victor Hugo Altamirano Kara Leah Bue David Jeremy Decker
NINETEEN HUNDRED **Cynthia Morrison *Michael Eric Buford Alisa Michele De Crescent
AND NINETY-THREE Anderson-Barker Freeman Matthew Butland Susan Pauline Dell
Mark Steven Avila Linda J. Byrne Robert Michael DeNichilo
Anita Oliver Aviles Patrice Michelle Callahan Robin Lee Deshayes
Russ S. Awakuni Phillip Craig Cardon Robert Desmond
Robert Peter Bacon **Brett Antony Carella John Anthony Dragonette
Lance Alan Baer Patrick Michael Carey Donna Michele Drake
William Richard Baerg Scott Alan Carlson *Dina Beth Dreizler
*Bruce Alan Baker Robin Denise Carter Mark Kent Drew
Jennifer Ann Stivers Thomas Patrick Carter Christopher Lindsley Driscoll
Baldocchi Patrick Sean McGahey Casey David Glenn Duckworth
Matthew David Langan Loren John Castro Lisa Bondy Dunn
Barton Susan Nicole Cayley Amos David Dyson, III
Deborah M. Bass Antonia Mei Ling Chan Leslie Anne Eagle
Paul Bryan Beach Lorita May Chan Margaret Elizabeth Eastman
Kathryn Helene Becker John Patrick Chandler Andrew Lawrence Ellis
Matthew C. Bedrosian Kelly Janelle Chong Kathy K. Emanuel
Linda S. Bellantuoni May W. Chung Daniel Eric Engel
Sheila Candice Benensohn Claire Cifuentes David Franklin Estep III
Stephanie Jill Berman **Peter S. Clarkson Paul John Estuar
Robert Michael Bernstein James Charles Clinger Linda J. Eun-Lee
Kevin Lawrence Bertonneau Kristin Marie Colligan Shari Lynn Faris
Samantha E. Blake *Kevin Sherrill Collins Michael Farjami
Marc Gordon Blatt Michael Dennis Collins Lisa M. Farrington
David Seth Blau Cathy Sue Compton Kevin James Faust
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Lisa Alexandra Feldman Allison Beth Gruettner Jonathan Young-Ock Kang CANDIDATESBradley Owen Field Craig Steven Gunther Matthew Paul Kanny
FORKristi Fischer Joseph Jungki Ha Jeffrey Stuart Kaplan
Michael Ralph Flanagan Matthew Joseph Hafey Matthew Ansel Kaufman GRADUATIONDeborah Ivy Flaster Hans Ulrich Hagenmayer Ellen Marie Keane
Nicole Theresa Flood Steven Mark Hanle Briana Finley Kearney
Mark Kenneth Flores Daniel Patrick Hanlon Bruce Robert Keiser
**Cynthia Shemell Floyd Maria Snyder Hardy Clarence Satoshi Kamai
Scott T. Ford Sean Michael Hassett Kekina
Judith Anne Fournier Yaron R. Hassid Samira Kermani
John William Fox David Todd Hathaway Dudley Randall Kerr
Roger Mark Franks Mona Youness Hathout James Charles Killeen
Jeffrey B. Freid Cortlen Ray Hauge, Jr. Joon-Soo Kim
Sharon G. Friedman Darren Lee Hereford Kevin Sung Kim
Jerri Ann Fullmer Kurt D. Hermansen Laura Yumi Kim
Ron S. Galperin Edwin Arthur Herrera Kevin Walpole Kirsch
John Wolfgang Gehart David Scott Hibbard Debra Lynne Klevatt
Peter Tristram Gerber Carol Anne Hieb Susan K.S. Ko
Heather Marie Giannini Christopher Daniel Higashi Timothy Joseph Kolesnikow
*Nancy C. Gichtin Lydia Faith Ng Ho *Sharon Miriam Kopman
Michal Dana Gilbert *Martin P. Hochman Elizabeth Edith Kruis
Thomas Patrick Gmelich Jana Gayle Hoffmann Daniel James Lafferty
Jai Manhar Gohel Garrick A. Hollander John Louis Lafleur
Steven Matthew Goldsobel Philip Jay Holthouse Peter Leo Lagasse
Esther Gonzalez Susan Marie Horan Diane Marie Lambillotte
Gary 1. Goodstein Daniel M. Horwits Pamela Landau
Leslie Ann Gordon *Johanna Ya-Shuie Hsu Dana R. Landsdorf
Steven Lee Goto Diana 1. Hunt *Mark Anthony La Rosa
Nicole Ann Green Heidi A. Hyman Charles Jong Woo Lee
Janet F. Greenberg Stephanie Hope Izen Cindy Soonghee Lee
Katherine Patricia Greenberg Shepard Alan Jacobson Samuel H. Leonard
Colin Thomas Greene Jarret Lynn Johnson David Joseph Lerman
Scott Irwin Greenfield Kristi G. Johnson David Mark Leung
Karen Keck Greenwalt Amanda Elizabeth Johnston John Mark Leverett
Hilleri 1. Grossman Glen Todd Jonas Erik Alexander Levin




































































































Kathleen Ann Sauer Jeffery Edward Stockley David J. Westgor
Elizabeth Beckman Schaaf *Michelle Denise Strickland Christopher G. Weston
Gregory R. Schenz David W. Stuart Molly Margaret White
Michael Alan Scherago Debra Hui-Seung Suh Kenneth Brad Williams
Susan Eileen Schwartz *Sunny Tamaoki Christopher Ashley Wilson
Donald LLoyd Scoggins Stephen Jonathan Tanenbaum Janet M. Wilson
Barbara Gayle Seeley Patricia Ann Task Shann D. Winesett
Richard Dennis Seely Stefanie Dawn Taub' Timothy Frederick Winter
Traci Michele Selby Brandon Marc Tesser Catherine Martin Wolcott
*Susan Salkow Shapiro Steven Robert Topoozian *Orna Amir Wolens
*Margaret Bivens Sharp *Ricardo A. Torres, II Michele Li Wong
**Adam Kent Shea Brian J. Tucker Jennifer Anne Woo
Rae Howard Shirer Tamar Tujian Kathleen McCaffrey Wynen
Michael David Shore Lawrence John Tweed Suzanne Kahn Wynne
Tiffany Lea Shrier Diane Ung Evelyn Ann Yaeger
Charles Adam Shultz Michael John Van Dyke Cyn Yamashiro
Timothy Edward Siegel Laura E. Vaught Rami Sam Yanni
Lisa Marie Simonetti Mary K. Vo Melodee Ann Yee
Emily Morgan MacLaren Brian Arnold Vogel Sophie Jung-Hwa Yoo
Siskin William Vu Tam Anh Peter Lawrence Zachar
John David Sklut Shawn J.D. Wachter Jack Zakariaie
Blair Cameron Smith Michael J. Wagner Guadalupe C. Zamorano-
Lawrence Smith Monica Joan Walker Reagin
Mark Allan Snyder Dale Edward Washington F. Michael Zarrabian
Ricardo M. Soares Susan Carol Watts Baochun Rose Zeng
Carrie Ann Solny Tobie Brina Waxman ***Bruce Alan Zucker
Jessica L. Soske David Seth Weinberg Arthur Lewis Zwickel
**Penny Rene Sousa Gary David Weinhouse
Jerry Richard Sparks Deborah Susan Weiser
*1992 Fall graduates participaring ill
Gina Terese Sponzilli Mara Tracy Weiss ceremonies.
Scott Alan Spungin Seth L.Weiss
**1993 Summer candidaTes/or
Julia Anne Stanton Deborah Jean Treiman graduGfion participatillg ill
James Thomas Stark Weissmann ceremonies.
Kurt A. Stenzel de Silva Jeffery Scott Werbelow *'*1993 Fall candidates/or graduation
Kathleen Caroline Stiles Susan Maria West participating ill ceremonies.




make sense of the confusion of what we call human life-
''''.rtur'P it to order, but at the same time
it possibility, scope, even dignity.
-Archibald MacLeish
